
Shrimps Trust: Zoom Meeting Minutes 

  Various- Zoom app 

Date: 

Attendees: 
 
 
Apologies:  
 

Thursday 25th February 2021, 19.30 

Steve Doran (SD), Joanna Wilkinson (JW), Jack Steer (JS), Ian Lyon (RF), Rob 
Wilkinson (RW), Paul Hodgson (PH), Steve Sandoval (SS), Mickey Millar (MM) 
 
Jason Arrowsmith (JA) 
 

 
Meeting Minutes – Shrimps Trust Trustee Meeting via Zoom App 

Meeting Opened 19.30 

SD will email JA for a catch up post meeting 

 
I. Previous meeting minutes  

Meeting minutes approved for 27/01/21 

 
II. Pending Actions from last meeting 
a) SD Banner artwork all done. Prices as received from Colorbanners below with 

further quotes needed. RW to ask 1881, PH to ask his contacts, SS to look at 
USA and posting over if required. 

10ft x 6ft PVC Banner 550g Hemmed brass eyelets all round - £90.00 

12ft x 8ft PVC Banner 550g Hemmed brass eyelets all round - £139.20 

15ft x 9ft PVC Banner 550g Hemmed brass eyelets all round - £194.40 

10ft x 10ft PVC Banner 550g Hemmed brass eyelets all round - £162.00 

12ft x 12ft PVC Banner 550g Hemmed brass eyelets all round - £264.00 

9ft x 9ft PVC Banner 550g Hemmed brass eyelets all round - £120.00 

ELECTRONIC PROOF REQUIRED PRIOR TO PRINTING - £3.60  

Priority is winner and Mbulu, or poll membership as over the £250 spends.                                                            
All agreed 50/50 cost of Mbulu split between players and Trust., SD to message 
Sam Lavelle with update. 

JS £1000 in fund approximately for use on banners etc. 

 

Need to consider how many we are ordering, where they are going to go when 
return to stadium. IL suggested asking James Wakefield when have our 
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meeting. SD suggested reviewing and replacing older and broken banners that 
are currently in ground. IL checked all flags at last game and most have rips or 
damage, though Legends wall remains intact. 

b) JW To organize three engraved tankards, with review by trust- Still to do 

c) SD followed up with club the sponsorship of players. Three players: Alex Denny, 
Kyle Letheren, Brad Lyons. 

£250 including VAT, includes GIF sponsorship, shirts and videos. 

Discussion regarding reviewing the £250 spending limit, deferred to when 
reviewing rules 

d) Giles Trust/ Adam Robson- fundraising for Brain tumour research at 
Birmingham hospital 

Club on board and released press release, very much appreciated and helping 
to raise funds. Currently £1175, with a lot of support so far. Closing date of 
January 2026 so plenty of time to add to it. SD to message Freez next game to 
mention and highlight again. Email in inbox from Giles Trust 

PH Toy appeal update- Thank you coming soon 

e) Pendle Sportswear quote of £50 received- still to do  

 

III. MFC Board/ Trust meeting with James Wakefield  
Wednesday 03/03/21 7pm via Zoom  

RW to set up meeting and issue details 

a) Roof, Memorial garden- seemed in favour of these projects in 3 year plan 
meeting.  

JS suggested to survey members on their priorities or an open meeting on 
zoom 

SD Need variety of short and long term plans 

IL Disabled toilets, radar keys. Seats for carers in disabled bays.  

PH standing with the fans to get the fan experience. 

JW Recycling, litter bin numbers or emptying, litter pickers, water stations 

b) Club Shop- reopening? 

Could we include renewal information in the season ticket packs? 

Season ticket 2020/21 renewals- Club to give back anything to those who have 
paid and not managed to see any games in person? Cup games, voucher for 
shop, free food at a game voucher, free shirt for next season…… 

RW Open days for training and meet the players events 

PH Any test games planned? 

Events… Euros, screen on pitch? Show using Redtail digiPOD outside? 

PH 01/12 5 years Trust anniversary- Sportsman’s dinner? 
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c) Jack Middleton email on Gmail. Any summer camps for 14–16-year-olds? 4-
14years catered for by Community sports summer soccer camps… mental 
health suffered and not been able to exercise as normal or practice skills 
the same as lockdown. 

d) SD to prepare agenda over the weekend. 

e) Meeting dates to go in diary… suggest third week of every month initially 
and Trust to fourth. 

IV. Poll/ topics 
Post-goal celebration music 

Spending on flags/ banners 

Anything else? 

 

V. Mickey’s bike ride for St Johns Hospice 27/06/21 
All agreed social media promotion, lining the route and refreshment posts but not 
Trust donating.  

 

VI. Communication 
JS has sent one email. 

SS ready to send another but needs further content to add. 

Stuart Rae willing to do match reports.  

Social media needs to be original and need new content ideas- wear red, where 
are you watching, fancy dress at home, Kick off times for supporters around the 
world. 

 

VII. See 3e 
 

VIII. A.O.B. 
IL FSA emails- nothing to report. 

PH- SR quiz, PH to liaise. 

SD Trust/MFC/MFC Community Sports replica kit and Football Boot Bank. 
 

Meeting closed 9.35pm 

 
Next meetings 
Board none in diary 
Trust tbc 
Membership 
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Draw dates- all Saturdays/ Monday, now changed to last home game of the month 
due to postponements in January and large number of away games in February. 

Sat 27/03/21, Sat 24/04/21, Sat 08/05/21. 
 
 

 


